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White Butte Stakeholder Meeting 2024-06-20 at 7:00 PM 

Agenda 

 

Roll Call / Attendance Log 

#1. White Butte Detachment Staffing Update: 

-S/Sgt. Detachment Commander and Sgt. Operations NCO positions are filled at this 
time. 
-We are currently running a competition for promotion to find a replacement for one of 
the Cpls.  The process is in the stages of competency validation for the candidates.  
-Cpl. Travis Davidson has left to Depot Division which has created a second Cpl. vacancy.  
A lateral replacement has been found and transferred.  His name is Cpl. Derek Haines 
from Big River Detachment.  Tentative plans are to have him here and working in 
August.  Welcome to the team!          
- Cst. Nicole Peddigrew has been transferred here from Yorkton Detachment.  Her start 
date is July 8th.   
- Cst. Andrew Zaichkowsky has been transferred to Newfoundland,  His departure will be 
around September 1st.  Staffing has been looking to find a replacement to backfill.     

   

#2. Calls for Service  Analysis last 35 days (May 16, 2024 to June 20, 2024) 

- Total of 1458 occurrences generated. 
- 15 traffic collisions - (1 with injury, 9 reportable, 4 non-reportable, 1 fatal). 
- 870 traffic offences - (418 for speeding, 31 other moving violations, 12 drive while 

suspended, 271 other-non-moving traffic, 25 moving traffic  intersection related 
violations, 36 drive without due care or attention, 41 motor vehicle insurance 
coverage, 36  other activities). 

- 2 check stop. 
- 1 off-road vehicle collision. 
- 1 municipal bylaws traffic. 
- 18 impaired driving. 
- 51 provincial statute investigations - (17 mental health act, 11 911 act, 8 fire 

prevention act, 1 liquor act, 1 litter act, 3 trespass act, 2 tobacco tax act, 2 cannabis 
act, 1 off road vehicle act, 1 child welfare act, 4 other). 

- 7 municipal bylaws other. 
- 18 other criminal code. 
- 2 possession of weapon for a dangerous purpose. 
- 266 national survey codes  (6 service of documents,  242 written traffic offence 

warnings, 11 victim services, 6 prisoners, 1 SBOR). 
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- 1 family orders and agreement enforcement assistance act.
- 5 CDSA. 
- 3 sexual offences. 
- 30 crimes against the person  (1 harassing communications, 1 criminal harassment, 

4 uttering threats, 1 indecent communications, 13 assaults, 1 aggravated assault, 6 
assault with weapon, 2 assault PO, 1 assault PO with weapon). 

- 9 theft under $5000  (1 theft from a motor vehicle, 1 shoplifting, 7 other). 
- 3 theft over $5000  (1 theft of car, 2 other). 
- 20 mischief  (13 damage to property, 7 obstruct enjoyment). 
- 5 fraud. 
- 1 break and enter residence. 
- 1 break and enter business. 
- 2 break and enter other. 
- 7 abandoned vehicles.   
- 60 suspicious persons/vehicles. 
- 16 animal calls. 
- 25 false alarms. 
- 2 items lost / found. 
- 6 missing persons.  
- 5 breach of peace.  
- 2 assist general public. 
- 3 wellbeing check. 
- 1 excise act  possession unstamped tobacco products  offences only. 
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Occurrence analysis 2024-05-16 to 2024-06-20

 

 

 

 

#3. Calls of Interest: 

1  On February 23rd, White Butte members received a complaint from a parent that their 
daughter who is now 14 was being sexually exploited at the age of 12 two years ago.  
Distribution of child pornography has occurred over the internet.  The victim was bullied and 
told to send nude photos/videos.  The photos have been shared with many youth in the White 
Butte area.  White Butte members have been investigating and are following up with the 
parents and the youth involved.  File 2024-244632 refers.   
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2 On May 15th, White Butte received a complaint about
a concern surrounding a family from the RM of South .  There was a concern 
expressed that the children and the spouse were possibly victims of numerous sexual offences 
and that there were also multiple firearms offences occurring.  Members initiated a very large 
and complex investigation into the allegations.  
security, names will not be used.  A search warrant of two properties has been completed 
which supported multiple criminal code offences occurring.  A 47 year old male from the RM of 
South  has been charged with 14 different criminal code offences.  Groupings 
include: firearms offences, child pornography and bestiality.  Further search warrants are yet to 
be executed to determine the exact extent of the offences.  File 2024-653923 refers.       

3  On May 17th, White Butte received a call to the Town of Balgonie.  Members were 
responding to a complaint of a domestic disturbance at a residence.  As a result of the 
investigation members arrested and charged 43 year old Bryan Best with aggravated assault, 
assault, assault on police officer x 2, uttering threats, mischief and obstruction.  The Crown 
prosecutor has advised that may be seeking a higher elevated offence to the aggravated assault 
charge due to the circumstances.  File 2024-668113 refers. 

4- On May 29th, White Butte Detachment was called to the RM of Edenwold to a farm land 
location were a local farmer was being threatened and forced off of the lease land by band 
members from the Piapot First Nation.  Investigation into the two different incidents resulted in 
two individuals being charged.  54 year old Sheri Kaiswatum  has been charged with mischief, 
disobeying a court order, forcible confinement and assault causing bodily harm.  55 year old 
Claude Friday has been charged with disobeying a court order, mischief, assault with a weapon, 
uttering threats, forcible confinement and extortion.  File 2024-732317 refers. 

5- On June 1st and June 5th, White Butte Detachment completed two different impaired 
investigations in the detachment area.   19 year old Ashton Webster of Indian Head was 
charged with impaired driving and operation while over 80mg%.  44 year old Nicole Quinton-
Sauer was charged with impaired driving and operation while over 80 mg%.  File 2024-746542 
and 2024-772585 refers.      

6- On June 9th, White Butte Detachment was called to the Town of Pilot Butte of a father and 
son dispute at a residence. Members attended the scene to determined that a serious assault 
with a weapon had occurred.  Members arrested a male at gunpoint.  There were no further 
injuries.  35 year old Tyson Ellis was arrested and charged with assault on police officer, assault 
with a weapon, mischief and fail to comply with probation order under the criminal code.  File 
2024-790317 refers.   

7- On June 24th, White Butte Detachment will be conducting a Treaty 4 flag raising ceremony at 
the detachment in Emerald Park at 11:00 am.  School talks with 3 different classes of students 
has taken place.  One at Henry Janzen school in Regina to youth from Ranch Ehrlo. One at 
Emerald Ridge Elementary School to youth from the grade 4 class. One at Ecole White City 
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Elementary School to the grade 6 class.  There will be representatives from Ochapowace First 
Nation to help us to raise the flag.  Please come and join us!     

#4. RPCC Investigations.  1 uttering threats, 1 assault, 2 possession of a controlled substance, 1 
criminal harassment, and 1 possession of weapon for a dangerous purpose.  No assistance files.  
Total for the reporting period is 6.         

#5. Round table:      

#6. Next Meeting: August 15th , 2024 @ 7pm.   

 

S/Sgt. Corey Niedzielski 
White Butte RCMP 


